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All Merchantmen Destined For German 
ports, or For Neutral Ports With 
Goods for Germany, and Cargoes 
Originating in Germany Under Ban.

Yesterday’s News Brings Cheer 
to the British Publie Captain Hauls Down Flag and Surrenders 

Alter Ship is Doomed
Fifteen of Her Crew Badly Wounded and Are Taken 

toValparaiso-No British CasuutLjand No Dam
age to the British Ships, Glasgow, Kent and 
Auxiliary Cruiser Orama-Only Two German 
Raiders Left Now.

VERY GOOD REPORTS
FROM ALL QUARTERSTHE DRESDEN. ^ ' '■

French Official Statement Shows That 
Considerable Progress Has Been 
Made Against the Enemy in the 
West—Great Battle Impending in 
Przasnysz Region—Earl Kitchener’s 
Appeal te the Workingmen of Eng-

ITALY AND AUST- ,

Cordon of Ships Tight Around German Ports 
While Steamers Bound Eastward Across Atlan
tic Will Be Seized Long Before They R<
North Sea—Ships of Any Nation Exew— 
Compact Not to Trade With Germany, * ‘
or Imports, is Entered lnto-lntended as Re
taliation Against Submarine Warfare on Mer
chantmen—Great Britain Refuses to Consider 
American Proposal.

IT
15-8.50 a. m., via Par|5i: sas?Thelt in

land.2iP-- j
>hic ^orders « 

orders v London, Match 15, 11 p. me-"Thc
Dresden bes been sunk,” “the British 
-.re holding the Germans in their efforts 
to re-take Neuve Chapelle and Epinette , 
“Russians continue In posses*$ of

London, March 15, 7.56 p. m.—The sinking of the German cruis

er Dresden was announced by the British admiralty tonight in the 

following statement:

“On the 14th of March, at 9 a. m., H. M. 8. Glasgow, Captain 

ohn Luce, R. N., H. M. auxiliary cruiser Drama, Captain John R, 

Seagrave, R. N., and H. M. S. Kent, Captain John D. Allen, C. B., R. 

N., caught the Dresden near Juan Fernandez Islands.

“An action ensued and after five minutes fighting the Dresden

. - . .
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V' ”which at-tiaet^toTatteSton of the English peo

ple today and tonight

,J^=*dS.£
spread quickly 
restaurants and 
*hat this com- 

bouts haveT

-A-
m. ■

—Great Britain made known * to ^London, March 15, 9.45, p. nv
the world today, in a formal proclamation signed in council by s..e; 
K and issued from Buckingham Palace, j -

l^hajFflries of sea commerce to. and from Germany during the I

but the news
m •i, :V- :« ; -j

kin ,' ' M 5,Y
er ■ .

period of the war.
As in Premier Asqi
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Vraewsh fc '

after she ha
theless, the text of the'order irufkes pàW^Engràna'â^ptctpwe^or' Dradm^were"lived sets a new. record time her magazine exploded and she sank,
brevent commodities of any kilkLfrûm reaching or leaving Germany London, March 15—A Reuter despatch agricultural and economic resources of for rescue after an action at sea, and . . .. , . _

,~M, um the . h^aej'-^r^rrr: «taunssfSi1 £ ,w°m

the foreign office describing it as an effective , blockade, differing terior anf Vice-Chenctilor Clemens Del ^Ugdfi tod «r^n at^home wül AskT do ««nt, but appamtfy the British shlpa
from the effective blockade of history only in that the property seiz- ;Brueck ^ declaring," in a speech in the theirbest toeontribute to the victory, were not even hit, for no damage what- “There were no British casualties and no damage to the ships,
ed will not be confiscated outright, but sold, the proceeds eventually j upper chamber, Germany's intention to “France wants the provinces she lost aoVr9rJ^ rcp^rt€^lm p__ASn_v Pmstaii ---------------
‘n&UaTK, „ the proclamation . the propo^l moat later- l5&X*Z£7 L’S S£t.*SS£»?£ SgtisBC 52 . a ~Ur - k O— — ~

estington^s. This a flat agreement to Uftthe “blockade,” m I ouintalns is *7 the British squadron off the Falkland Islands to ^^J**™*'

case any nation will certify that the ships flying its flag1 shall not «Uor,“we should soon have peace. But ed-the loss of the greater part of our t«^“g intis i*™-. only one of the five German wars tops to escape. She was said to have fled to
carry goods to Germany, or originating therein or belonging to sub- we cannot rest satisfied with that alone; colonies—is without decisive influence on «““?»» ““ G^mmulMt ai stwtiv ti** westward, but there have been no definite reports aa to her whereabout*
jectfl Of the German Empire. , .. . 1 uilfiuiaJbÙL tb“oTthe other hand, Belgium, a great ariert that the Rearian attack, have rince that time. She was reported unofficially to have been seen to thé Strait, of

■M not attack us again. Discussion of these industrial section of France and part1 of been repulse* Magellan, and titer to he to hiding in one of the baya on the Chilean coast The
e, WOUld T^tareP°n1?1enea^JnonGe^nS8soih" optortiltic^yX iwToipX « Dresden was a sister ship of the Emden, which was sunk ofi Coco. Iatind, to

It IS notable that the order declares no intention -to caP^Fe Herr'Del Brueck spoke before the up- all their efforts to crush Germany have they omit in their rffidal sUtements the Indiui Ocean, by the Australian cruiser Sydney after an adventurous ,
ships proceeding to and from the countries of Germany s allies, per chamber had adopted the budget been frustrated.” any mention of the fighting there al-
Austria and Turkey, the reason being no doubt, that without discussion; At the conclusion of his speech, the though they have been bringing UjVre- career,
the measure is avowedly a reprisal against the German After reference to the great industrial, Prussian diet adjourned to May 27. • |°fnm ONLY TWO LEFT NOW.
submarine warfare. However, a cordon of ships will be maintained ... 1 .. , ----------------------........................they*were driven with such losses. There The stoking of the Dresden leaves at large on the high seas, so far as is

e*vs gfpmans adf tiidninh ^^■*"Lrn.Tb be ,ei,ed b«fo,e they r««h the North S«. jAl J UCKMAllJ AKC lUKlllllU ’Ï^ "f ZZTllT“
When a neutral vessel is held up, in all cases except where there _ .... n(.,r . n ... engag«n«ri ^U b* fought near Neuve meree 500111 AtUntic* . f .

is a false declaration of destination the cargo only will be seized. Al f i \| IRM AD|Nr A II AY chllldlt- The Gentians are seeking The Dresden, a vessel of 3*00 ton* was no match for the battle cruaets
A copy of the order-in-eouncil w«as handed to the American Am- VU 1 il JvUl”l<lllll IL il l/il I to the in the fleet of Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee In the battle off the Falk-

bassador tonight for transmission to Washington. _______ ________ • Sg^batffe^wtil necessitate7 reinforce- land Islands, and after the destruction of the Scharnhoist, Gndsenau, Number g
The foreign office emphasizes the fact that wide discretion is ments* and Leiptig, she steamed away and escaped her pursuers in the darkness,

allowed prize court officials handling neutral claims. Prominent of- Washington, March 15—Extraordinary the officers and crew down below, where Soeech. Since that time both British and Japanese warships have searched persist-
««id. «$ WM ™y;.l to b„,m -My,™? ar.ltSS.T.Sr M W«. in -V «««. -> *. Soutb Mmüe,

powers are conferred by the order on tne otneers entrustea Wltn tne anytk|ng about their coast defences, or The movements of both officers and a speech in the house of lords today, re- three months the German cruiser eluded pursuit.
disposition of detained cargoes, and instructions Will be given these havens of the German navy, are de- crew afterwards were closely restricted ferred optimistically to the military sit- The Dresden's armament was comparatively light She carried twelve 4.1- 

to act with the greatest despatch, consistent with the proper scribed in a communication which Wash- as long as they were in port Never- nation in general from the Allies stand- . ^ four 2.1 guns, four machine guns and two torpedo tubes. She was
6 ington officials have just received from theless, this officer speaks of the ex- point, but he complained of the slowness “7* Element was 361 men

an officer of an American steamer. traordinary number of submarines he wjth which munitions of war are being 364 ,eet long• Her c°mPlcment w
The officer says that before entering saw,'some of them very much larger turned out. He emphasised what is ROBINSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND,

the port of Bremerhaven his vessel was tfcan anything he had ever seen in this worrying the war authorities more than
boarded by about sixty Germans, who êdl^ry. Hé says he was told also that any other phase of the task of throwing Juan Fernandez Island, near which the Dresden was finally run down, is a 

etc command of the ship, the (fcrmanS were turning out these ves- an army into the field—the great prob- rt.iU.n dependency in the Pacific Ocean, about 400 miles ofi tile mainland. The
captain and every one of sels at. the rate of one a day. lem of keeping the British and afiied government protested to Germany in December against alleged viola-

ofT^nunitio^ thlt the ^ns^vour,1^! tion of the neutrality by German warship* in Chilean waters, and three destroy 

amount which will perhaps treble, if the ers were sent fay Chile to the Juan Fernandez Islands.
‘ ‘ Spring advance comes. The solitary residence on Juan Fernandez Islands for four years of a 

mionism, with its re- Scote(unM mmed Alexander Selkirk is supposed to have formed the basis of
“I have heard rumorsthat the De Foe's Ule, Robinson Crusoe. ^ \ . '■

There seems to have been the elements of old time poetic justice to the 
sinking of the Dresden off tile coast of Chile. Juan Fernandez is the one pos
session of which the Chilean, are proud; it is the island on which Alexander 
Selkirk was for so many years cut off from the world and which furnished to 
Daniel Defoe the inimitable material for a world’s classic to The Adventures of 
Robinson Crusoe. As the Cape of Good Hope and the Monmouth were defeat
ed only five hundred miles away, the prestige of the British navy, which since 
the days of Admiral Lord Cochrane in the Esmeralda, of the Chilean navy just 
a century ago has stood high to the estimation of the South America republics, 
has been restored. Sir Christopher Ctadock is being revenged to the best tradi
tions of the navy. ., - v-. ~

The Dresden is the cruiser that escaped from the battle off the Falkland s 
early to December. She was traced into the Magellan Straits and there can be 
little doubt that her whereabouts have been known ever since. She was a Vessel 
of 3,544 tons, 364 feet long, and was built in Hamburg to 1906. Her crew was 
36! all told and she was armed with twelve 4.1 inch, four 2.1 and machine 
guns and had two submarine torpedo tubes. Her speed was 27 knots. .

I/' ’The Glasgow, on which most attention wtU be centred on the British' side, 
leav- j, a vessel of 4,800 tons, but was two knots an hour slower and carried 376 of

ficers and men. She, too, was a new vessel, having been finished at Goran to 
1910. Her armament Is much superior to that of toe Dresden for she carried two 
6-inch guns, ten 4-inch, one 12-pounder and other guns, f e. '

. The Kent, however, was the largest of the British ships to the engagement 
and fay a coincidence she was the same type vessel as the ill-fated Monmouth.
An armored cruiser has a tonnage of 9,800 and a length of 440 feet. She carries 
a crew of 537 men. Her armament is fourteen 6-tosh, eight 12-pounders, three 
3-pounders and eight machine guns and she has a speed of 21 knots an hour.

With the interning of the Prinz Eitel to an American port the number of 
German vessels on the seas is reduced to two, of which the Karlsruhe is the
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ONLY AGAINST GERMANY.

men
performance of tiieir tasks.

While the order is absolute, in so far as ships to and from Ger
man ports are concerned, using the word “must” in stipulating how 
goods shall be discharged in English ports, the provisions Concerning 
cargoes destined for neutral ports set forth that they “may be re
quired to discharge” at British ports.

This language is typical of the general attitude of British offic
ials toward neutral trade.

itook
sending

Frencji Paper 
Points Out the 

Difference

i
8* _JsWw, ...rv-
strictions, for some- (
addem'^jioj|MNK -1 , P
workmen Jn some of the factories have 
an idea the war is going so well, that 
there is no necessity for them to work 
their hardest I can only say that the 
supply of war material at the present 
moment, and tor the next two or three 
months, is causing me very serions anx
iety. The output of every round of 
munition has a large influence on the 
operations in the field.” .
Gatos to the West 

Paris, March 15, via London, March 
16, 12.55 a. ni,—The following official 
communication was issued fay the French 
war office tonight: . V —

“The day has been marked by numer
ous actions favorable for tts. ’ â'KÏV J 

“In the region of Lombaertsyde out 
artillery very effectively bombarded the 
enemy’s works. The Germans attempt
ed to re-capture .» Small fort which we 
took from them during the night of 

Austrians Deny It. V March 11-12. They were repulsed,
^ 1 lue about fifty dead on the ground. Our

Vienna, March 15, via Berlin, to Lon- werc msignlfieasit.y*V
don, March 16, 1.09 a.m.—OflMal denial ..To the south of Ypres the British 
has been issued here of the, widespread army which a German attack yesterday

tion here, which, according on March 12- all of the neighboring trenches, in spite
ion, indicates that the re-    ......... ........ -. _— of several counter-attacks. f. E;«
outbreak of typhus in Serb- > ‘To the north of Arras a very brlUiant

greatly exaggerated. The authorities are well satisfied with the attack by our Infantry enabled us to 
xs that the situation, the Austrian forces arrayed capture, by a single effort, three hues of 

- has been strengthened by against Serbia, it is added, bring mere- trenches on the Spur of Notre Dame De

Jfc?aSS 1fU£remnantS °f th0Se PreViOUSly ^ ^ («u^hn ^etr °f the

filaMeasure of Retaliation. to }? announced for restricting
x - further the commerce of Germany, his

London, March 15—The British order- majesty is therefore pleased, by and with 
:II-council decreeing retaliatory measures the advjce 0f his privy council, to order, 
"n the part of the government to meet 8nd jg hereby ordered, as follows: 
the declaration of the Germans that the “First—No merchant vessel which
waters surrounding the United King- sailed from her port of departure
‘torn are a military area, was made pub- after March 1, Ï915, shall be allowed
lie today in the Official Gazette. to proceed on her voyage to any

The text of the order-in-council fol- German port Unless this vessel re
tow-s: cerves a pass enabling her to proceed

“Whereas the German government has to some neutral or allied port to be
'«»e<l certain orders which, in violation named in the pass, the goods on

the usages of war, purport to declare board any such vessel must be dis-
: d the waters surrounding the United charged in a British port and placed
Kingdom are a military area in which jQ custody of the marshal of the
ill British and allied merchant vessels prize court. Goods 'so discharged,
will be destroyed, irrespective of the jf not contraband of war, shall, if
' if ty and the lives of the passengers not requisitioned for the use of his
duel the crews, and in which neutral majesty, be restored by order of the
"hipping will be exposed to similar dan- court, and upon such terms as the
p r in view of the uncertainties of naval court may to the circumstances deem
"■«rfarr. to be just to the person entitled

“And whereas, in the memorandum ac- t thereto.
'naming the said orders, neutrals are “Second—No merchant vessel

against entrusting crews, pas- which sailed from any German port
l agers or goods to British or allied after March 1, 1915, shall be allowed

•hips. to proceed on her voyage with any
\nd whereas, such attempts on the goods on board laden at such port,

lut of the enemy give to fils majesty All goods laden at such port must
1,1 unquestionable right of retaliation ; be discharged to a British or allied

‘ And whereas, his majesty has there- port. Goods so discharged to a Brit-
tore decided to adopt further measures ish port shall be placed in the cus-

!1 urder to prevent commodities of any tody of the marshal of the court,

si? s-rsK Mr
u ’ lout risk to neutral ships or to neu- sold under the direction of the prize 
i or noii-eombktent life and in strict court»

observance of the dictates of JilMàifltty.
And whereas, the. Allies of JW*

*csty ^ associated with hlm îh

m

ICE TO CHUU
Paris, March 15, 4.30 p. m.—The

Temps to an editorial today contrasts 
Germany’s law of the sea as applied to 
the American ship William P. Frye, and 
the British and French treatment of Am
erican ships thus far, and adds, with 
reference to the retaliatory measures 
about to ÿe undertaken by the Allies 
against Germany:

•We await in all security the reception 
by the United States of our declarations 
relative to the application of the mari
time regulations decided upon by France 
and Great Britain and of the rules under 
which they will be put into force.”

Report That Latter Country 
Will Appeal to Britain Over 
the Situation.

am-
»

London, March 16—The Daily Tele
graph’s Peking correspondent says he is 
able to assert, on reliable information, 
that 27,000 Japanese troops have em
barked for China, and that China is 
abount to appeal to Great Britain.

i

The Serbian Army 
Is Now Stronger
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“The proceeds of the goods so sold 

shall be paid into the court and dealt 
(Continued on page 8.)
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ster. Next of tin, Mrs. E. Stark*. 
Sit Hockham, Norfolk (Bng.J >•'. ;• 
mode de
Srivate John Ingram, gunshot In 
ek. Next of kin, J. T. Ingram, Woun
ds, Weston-Super-Mare (Bngjr - 
‘rivate Alexander Lang, 
nnd in shonlder. Next 
1er Lang, Kilmarnock 
ds, Glasgow, Scotland, 
hivate Joseph Ellick (formedy 12tb 
ttalion), admitted to No. 18 General 
spited, Boulogne, wounded in leg, and 
t by shrapnel. Next of kin, Anna 
lek, Belgrade, Serbia. ™ B '
lied in Action Feb. 27. ,
lergt-Major Charles Lloyd. Next of 
Si Mrs. W. Lloyd, No. 14 Bristol 
ad, Portsmouth (Eng.) . ' t
Jorporal Ronald Cecil Fruen. Next of 
i, C. Fruen, No. 18 Church street, 
ithport, Lancs (Eng.)
Ance Corporal George Arthur Batehe- 
, Next of kin, Mrs, Q. A. Batchdor, 
i 28 Rosary Garden's, London, S.W. 
og.)
Bed in Action Feb. 28, 
iorporal Donald Ross. Next of kin, 
». Jessie Henderson, No. 12 Parker 
eet, Dundee, Scotland.
Private Christopher H. Dawson. Next 
kin, Mss. Marion Dawson, Harheld 

Bare, Eastbourne (Eng.) .. j
Private Owen Parry. Next of xin, 
». M. Parry, 16 Tower street, Liscard, 
eshire (Eng.)
Private G. Page. Next of kin, Mrs.
. Page, Carleton Road, Attlebury, Nor- 
k (Eng.)
Private Archibald Albrow. Next of 
i, Mrs. K. Albrow, No. 84 Drnry 
id, Harrow-On-The-Hlll, Middlesex
B ■
bed in Action March 1.
Private J. S. Leven. Next of kin, W. 

S. Leven, No. 81 Cambridge Road, 
ird, Essex (Eng.) 

jd of Wounds,
Private James McLaughlin. Next of 
i, Mrs. A. M 
rade, Belfast, 
ed of Wounds March 1. 
private George Morrison. Next of kin, 

Morrison,^ Gedneydtovend, Lancs

ghtly Wounded Feb. 27. 1
Private Geo. Duncan. Next of kin, A. 
mean, Fochabers, Elgin, Scotland. 
Private George Henry Brown. Next 
kin, Mrs, H. Brown (mother), 14 Em
it Place, Limerick, Ireland.
•nvate H. T. Urquhart. Next of ldn, 
s. Louise Urquhart (wife), doveley, 
nsel Road, Bexley Heath, Kent (Eng.) 
«rely Wounded March 1.
>ance Corporal Edward Arnaud. Next 
kin, Mrs. F. H. Arnaud, No. 1 Clifton 
•cent, Folks tone (Eng.)
Private Charles Little. Next of ldn, 
s. F. Little, No. 214 Rivcrvie*, Hull

Private George Simmops. Next of ldn, 
S. Lydia Simmon#, 6 Shepherds Bush 
ad, Hammersmith, London (Eng.) 
•rivate William Richards. Next of 
i, B. Richards, Staggers Hill, Amroth,

tously Wounded Feb. 26. .
‘rivate Arthur D. Sykes. Next of kin, 
s. A. Sykes, Albany street, Hull

cLaughlin,
Ireland.

No. 61 South

•)
Hously Wounded Mardi 1. 
pergt. Gerald Arthur Johnson. Next 
kin, Walter Johnson, Griesley Road, 

rhgate Road, London (Eng.)
Private Daniel McLeon (formerly 12th 
ktalion). Next of tin, Elizabeth Mc- 
Ullan (aunt), No. 2 Cana} street, Pais- 
[, Scotland.

ki Cross Concert at Aroostook Jet,

kroostook Jet, N. B, March 5—A 
\y successful concert and entertain- 
pt was given on Thursday evening, 
Irch 4, by the ladies of the Red Cross 
ïiety of Aroostook Jet; president, 
k T. Hoyt; secretary, Mrs. H. H. 
pkins; treasurer, Mrs. R. Kelly, 
fhe programme included an old-fash
ed dialogue entitled How the Story 
kw, by the ladies, Mrs. Sloat, Mrs. K. 
[Hawkins and Mrs. J. T. Smith being 
optionally good, ail the ladies taking 
rt being dressed in the style of about 
ty years ago.
rhe Red Cross nurse military drill, 
uniform, evoked loud1 applause, being 
ry ably rendered by a number of

rhe boys of Aroostook Jet, trained 
fCaptain H. H. Hopkins, gave a mfli- 
y flag drill, in exceptionally good

4 violin solo was rendered by Miss 
Wakem; accompanist, Mis* Ritchie, 
1 a patriotic recitation was given by 
s. L. Rivers.
tefreshments were sold during the 
ning an* everything left over was 
stioned off by A. E. Palmer.
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mall Deposits 
Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
I Account do not hesitate because 
| /on have only a small sum to 

begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of ourisiga 
accounts began as deposits of 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with toe feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. ■ 11

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital

■ Surplus - - - -
Total Saaoorcm ont - »

»
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